MAPPING LOCATIONS AND SHORTEST ROUTE OF TOURISM OBJECTS IN CENTRAL LOMBOK USING GIS-BASED A-STAR ALGORITHM
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Abstract—Central Lombok tourism is a tourism that foreign and domestic tourists often visit. There are many tourist objects offered by the Central Lombok Government, such as waterfall tours, beach tours, traditional village tours, cultural tours, and Pertamina Mandalika International Street Circuit. However, there are many tourist objects, and not all tourists know the location of these tourist objects. Tourists often experience constraints, are the location of tourist objects that is not quite right, it is still difficult to determine the shortest route to the location, and the lack of complete information about existing tourist objects, which can hinder the journey of tourists to the destination location. This study aims to map the location and shortest route of tourism objects in Central Lombok using an Android-based Geographic Information System by applying the A-Star algorithm. The results of this study are to develop an Android-based Geographic Information System or GIS by applying the star algorithm to Central Lombok tourism objects. So that the mapping of the location and information of tourist objects and obtain the search for the shortest route to tourist objects. The A-Star algorithm uses heuristic principles to find the shortest route to a tourism object and is optimal in finding the shortest route to tourism objects.
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INTRODUCTION

Tourism is a travel activity of a person or group of people to visit tourist objects with the aim of recreation, self-development, and learning the uniqueness of tourism objects (Hadi, 2022; Kawatu et al., 2020; Sambiu & Amir, 2018; Wartarius et al., 2020). Almost everyone realizes that tourism is important as pleasure or satisfaction, especially related to physical and spiritual refreshment (Hadi, 2022). The Indonesian government fully supports tourism because tourism meets tourists’ physical, spiritual, and intellectual needs through recreation and travel (Undang-Undang Republik Indonesia, 2009). In addition, tourism can improve the country’s economy (Kawatu et al., 2020; Saniati et al., 2022).

Almost everyone realizes that tourism is important as pleasure or satisfaction, especially related to physical and spiritual refreshment (Hadi, 2022). The Indonesian government fully supports tourism because tourism meets tourists’ physical, spiritual, and intellectual needs through recreation and travel (Undang-Undang Republik Indonesia, 2009). In addition, tourism can improve the country’s economy (Kawatu et al., 2020; Saniati et al., 2022).
The Tourism and Creative Economy Agency of the Republic of Indonesia informed that foreign tourist visits to Indonesia through all entrances in December 2021 amounted to 163,619 people (Kurnianingsih, 2020). This data shows that many visitors from foreign tourists come to Indonesia, apart from domestic tourists. Visitors to tourism objects on the island of Lombok in 2021 were 37,566 people from foreign tourists and 838,207 domestic tourists (data.ntbprov.go.id).

This large number of visitors proves that the interest of tourists both from abroad and in the archipelago towards tourism objects on the island of Lombok is not small, allowing tourists to continue to grow in the future.

Examining the above statement related to the importance of tourist objects for tourists, mapping the location and the shortest route of tourist objects is an important activity carried out to help tourists find the location of tourist objects and choose the shortest route on their way to the tourist attraction.

Recently, Central Lombok Regency has received public attention both nationally and internationally due to the existence of the Pertamina Mandalika International Street Circuit by combining the concept of tourism in the racing area. In addition to offering tourism objects on this circuit, the government of Central Lombok offers several attractive tourism objects for tourism as their vacation spots, such as waterfalls, beaches, traditional villages, and other tourism objects (Makmun et al., 2022). However, several obstacles are often experienced by tourists, namely the location of tourist objects is not precise, it is still difficult to determine the shortest route to the location, and the lack of complete information about tourist objects in Central Lombok.

Developing an android-based geographic information system can help foreign or domestic tourists find tourist locations in the Lombok Region, West Nusa Tenggara (Subki et al., 2021). Researchers (Erniwati & Subki, 2020) designed an Android-based culinary tourism GIS to make it easier for culinary lovers to find culinary tourism locations in the West Lombok area, and research (Wartarius et al., 2020) had the same discovery that creating an Android-based tourist map application in Pesawaran Regency could make it easier for tourists to find tourist routes. Moreover, research (Subhan & Umar, 2019) found that a geographic information system for Web-based tourist objects can make it easier for the public, both foreign and domestic tourists, to find tourist objects in West Lombok Regency.

Unlike the research case (Pugas et al., 2011) found the shortest route distance by comparing the Dijkstra and A Star algorithm methods by obtaining the results of calculating the same distance. However, the speed of finding the shortest route with Dijkstra's algorithm differs from the Astar algorithm, where the Astar algorithm is faster in finding the shortest route with an average time difference of 40 ms. The best route can be determined using the A Star Algorithm so it can be implemented properly. This simulation can determine the best route from the starting point to the ending point (Bagus et al., 2018). Research (Suhendri et al., 2021) applies the A Star algorithm to find the closest route so that the android-based Majalengka District health facility mapping application that has been developed successfully displays the closest health facility by presenting information more quickly, easily, and accurately. Likewise in research (Mutsaqov, Ativ, Muhammad Fernando & Megawaty, Ayu, 2020) developing an Android-based photographic location search application in Bandar Lampung using the A-Star Algorithm calculation, which provides detailed information from photo previews of locations, photo spots, location descriptions, addresses, photo recommendation times, and routes that can be taken to the location.

From some of the previous similar studies above related to Android or web-based GIS for tourist objects in the Lombok area, no one has examined the A Star Algorithm as a search for the shortest route to tourist objects, and also there has been no research on Android-based Tourism GIS with the A Star algorithm in other regions. Although some research Android-based GIS with the A Star Algorithm in other case studies such as searching for mosque routes, searching for health facilities, and searching photography locations.

By the constraints experienced, this study aims to map the location and shortest route to tourism objects in Central Lombok using an Android-based Geographic Information System by applying the A-Star algorithm.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Algorithm A* (A-Star)**

The A* (A Star) algorithm is the shortest route search algorithm with heuristics (Yamin et al., 2015) and searches for optimal and complete routes, optimal means that the route obtained is the best in achieving the expected destination (Hisyam Fadhilurrahman et al., n.d.; Mutsaqov, Ativ, Muhammad Fernando & Megawaty, Ayu, 2020). The A Star algorithm is a best-first search algorithm that combines Uniform Cost Search and Greedy Best-First Search. The distance obtained from the calculation of the actual distance (actual cost) plus the estimated distance (estimated cost) (Suhendri et al., 2021; Sunaryo et al., 2016).
Based on the concept of the A Star algorithm, it is divided into two points; namely, the points that can be passed are usually called Open Lists, and points that cannot be passed are usually called Close Lists. Functionally, the Close List is enabled so that the algorithm does not re-check the points that have been passed so that the search process can work faster and reduce the unlimited checking process for each node or point. Usually, finding the closest route to an algorithm is where the algorithm will stop if there is no longer an Open List or an endpoint has been determined (Anwar et al., 2017). The equation used by the A-Star algorithm is as follows:

\[ f(n) = g(n) + h(n) \] \hspace{1cm} (1)

Where:
- \( f(n) \) = node evaluation function or lowest estimation cost
- \( g(n) \) = costs that have been incurred from the initial node to node \( n \)
- \( h(n) \) = estimate cost/ cost from node \( n \) to destination node or heuristic value of the node

To get the value of \( h(n) \), use the following equation:

\[ h(n) = \sqrt{(x_n - x_{goal})^2 + (y_n - y_{goal})^2} \] \hspace{1cm} (2)

Where:
- \( x_n \) = coordinate \( x \) from node \( n \) / starting node
- \( y_n \) = coordinate \( y \) from node \( n \) / starting node
- \( x_{goal} \) = coordinate \( x \) from node to \( 1 \) (destination node)
- \( y_{goal} \) = coordinate \( y \) from node to \( 1 \) (destination node)

The research method used is Research and Development (R & D). R & D research methods are used for developing a new product or improving an existing product and improving its effectiveness. The R & D research method stages are Problems, Data Collection, System Design, Design Validation, Design Revision, System Development, Limited Trial, Limited Trial Revision, Field Trial, Field Trial Revision, Dissemination, and Implementation. The stages in the R&D model are shown in Figure 1:

![Figure 1. Research Model R&D](image)

Figure 1. are the stages of this research using the R&D model. The following describes the details of each of these stages.

**Problem**

Solving the problem in this study is by mapping the location and the shortest route to tourism objects in Central Lombok and building an Android-based Geographic Information System (GIS) application by applying the A-Star algorithm.

**Data Collection**

In this study, the data was collected in the form of primary data from tourism objects in Central Lombok. Data retrieval is done using observation and documentation of each tourism object. The time required for data collection is five days in April 2022.

From the data retrieval that has been done, the researcher gets the data that is the system requirement in developing GIS applications. The number of locations for Central Lombok tourism objects taken is 72 object. Then the 72 tourist objects were used as data samples in this study. The data obtained are in the form of names and information on tourist objects and coordinate points consisting of the latitude and longitude of tourist sites. To get latitude and longitude, use the Google Maps tool according to the location of the tourism object. The following in Table 1. describes the coordinates of the Central Lombok tourism object.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Tourism object location</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>DWH (Tourism Village Green) Bilebante</td>
<td>-8.620271</td>
<td>116.186590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pasar Pancingan</td>
<td>-8.619913</td>
<td>116.187269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Taman Wisata Alam (TWA) Lembah Gardena</td>
<td>-8.620645</td>
<td>116.189500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>D Gonggresp</td>
<td>-8.614769</td>
<td>116.198262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tebing Purba Bonjuk</td>
<td>-8.632059</td>
<td>116.224940</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Functional Needs Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Functional Needs</th>
<th>User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Login</td>
<td>Admin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pengolahan Data Wisata</td>
<td>Admin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Logout</td>
<td>Admin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Informasi Wisata</td>
<td>Wisatawan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pencarian Rute Wisata</td>
<td>Wisatawan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Help</td>
<td>Wisatawan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 describes the functional requirements in the system, what functions or processes must exist, and who the system’s users are. There are 2 (two) types of users who can access the system: admins and tourists. Admin users are intended to access web server applications, while tourist users will access Android-based GIS applications.

Algorithm Calculation A* (A-Star)

This route search uses 7 (seven) tourism object data to show the calculation steps in searching tourist routes using the A-Star algorithm.
- Determination of nodes/coordinate points
  The following in Table 3. explains the coordinates of the 7 (seven) data in this simulation.

Table 3. Coordinate points of 7 (Seven) simulation data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Tourism object location</th>
<th>Node abbreviation</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>DWH (Tourism Village Green)</td>
<td>Bilehante</td>
<td>8.62071</td>
<td>116.18659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pasar Pancingan</td>
<td>Taman Wisata</td>
<td>8.61991</td>
<td>116.18726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Alun (TWA) Lembah Gardena</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>8.620645</td>
<td>116.189500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tebing Purba Bonjeruk</td>
<td>Desa Wisata</td>
<td>8.64769</td>
<td>116.19826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tebing Purba Bonjeruk</td>
<td>Desa Wisata</td>
<td>8.632059</td>
<td>116.224940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Wisata Telaga Ijo</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>8.661678</td>
<td>116.220182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Wisata Telaga Ijo</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>8.661678</td>
<td>116.220182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Determination of costs between two connected nodes

After getting the coordinates of each tourism object’s location, determine the cost between the two related nodes. This cost determination is taken through the distance measurement feature on Google Maps. Nodes A1 to A2 measurement gets a distance of 102.54 meters. From the cost measurements between the two nodes that have been carried out, the following results are obtained:
1) Cost of nodes A1 to A2 and vice versa = 102.54 m
2) Cost of nodes A2 Ke A3 and vice versa = 394.76 m
3) Cost of nodes A3 Ke A4 and vice versa = 1.41 km
4) Cost of nodes A4 Ke A5 and vice versa = 5.73 km
5) Cost of nodes A4 Ke A6 and vice versa = 8.29 km
6) Cost of nodes A5 Ke A6 and vice versa = 2.69 km
7) Cost of nodes A6 Ke A7 and vice versa = 6.52 km
8) Cost of nodes A1 Ke A7 and vice versa = 12.76 km

The result of determining the node/coordinate point, the cost between two related nodes, is formed in a graph as shown in Figure 2 below:

Figure 2. Graph of Coordinate Points and Costs Between Two Nodes

Figure 2. In this route search simulation, select node A1 as the starting node (start point) and node A6 as the destination node (endpoint).

• Node evaluation function calculation

After determining the node/coordinate point, the cost between the two related nodes, and the estimated cost of the node, the node evaluation function is calculated. The following is in Figure 3. Graph of the Initial A-Star Algorithm.

Figure 3. A-Star Algorithm Graph (Beginning)

Figure 3. A1 is the initial node, and then A1 is selected as the best node. Then the next best node is f(A2). Close : A1 ; Open : A2

Then in Figure 4. Graph of the Final A-Star Algorithm after each calculation process is carried out.

Figure 4. A-Star Algorithm Graph (Final)

Figure 4. explains the final results of the A-Star Algorithm calculations, along with an explanation of the final results:
A2 has the lowest estimated cost of 4.80254 km and was chosen as the best node, then moved to close. Then A3 is opened and entered into the open. The next best node is f(A3). Close : A1, A2 ; Open : A3

A3 has the lowest estimated cost, 4.9573 km, chosen as the best node, then moved to close. Then A4 is opened and entered into the open. Next best node f(A4). Close : A1, A2, A3 ; Open : A4

A4 has the lowest estimated cost of 6.2273 km, selected as the best node, then moved to close.

The following is in Table 4. Straight lines between the nodes that have been obtained:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>n</th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>A3</th>
<th>A4</th>
<th>A5</th>
<th>A6</th>
<th>A7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>h(n) km</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Node evaluation function calculation

After determining the node/coordinate point, the cost between the two related nodes, and the estimated cost of the node, the node evaluation function is calculated. The following is in Figure 3. Graph of the Initial A-Star Algorithm.

Figure 3. A-Star Algorithm Graph (Beginning)

Figure 3. A1 is the initial node, and then A1 is selected as the best node. Then the next best node is f(A2). Close : A1 ; Open : A2

Then in Figure 4. Graph of the Final A-Star Algorithm after each calculation process is carried out.

Figure 4. A-Star Algorithm Graph (Final)

Figure 4. explains the final results of the A-Star Algorithm calculations, along with an explanation of the final results:
A2 has the lowest estimated cost of 4.80254 km and was chosen as the best node, then moved to close. Then A3 is opened and entered into the open. The next best node is f(A3). Close : A1, A2 ; Open : A3

A3 has the lowest estimated cost, 4.9573 km, chosen as the best node, then moved to close. Then A4 is opened and entered into the open. Next best node f(A4). Close : A1, A2, A3 ; Open : A4

A4 has the lowest estimated cost of 6.2273 km, selected as the best node, then moved to close.
Then A5 and A6 are opened and entered into the open. Close: A1, A2, A3, A4; Open: A5, A6

The shortest route search has been found, and the lowest estimated cost is on the A1-A2-A3-A4-A6 route, with a distance of 10.1973 km. Then the calculation continues to line A5. Close: A1, A2, A3, A4, A6; Open: A5

After the search for the shortest route is found, the second shortest path is calculated. So that it gets the second line A1, A2, A3, A4, and A5 with a distance of 10.3273 km. Then the A7 line is opened. Close: A1, A2, A3, A4, A5; Open: A7.

Calculations on the third shortest path are found on lines A1, A7, and A6, with a distance of 17.28 km.

System Design

In designing the Central Lombok Tourism GIS, it is necessary to pay attention to the results of data collection and analysis of functional requirements obtained. This GIS design consists of system flowchart design, UML (Unified Modeling Language) modelling on use case diagrams, and activity diagrams. Moreover, supported by the program interface design. The following is in Figure 5. explains the flowchart of the Central Lombok tourism GIS application system.

Figure 5. Central Lombok Tourism GIS Application System Flowchart

Figure 6. Use Case Diagram of a Tourism GIS Application

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

System Development

This GIS application is built based on Android using the Android Studio editor tools using the Java programming language. Obtaining dynamic data requires a website server application to function as tourist data processing that can only be accessed by the admin, while an Android-based GIS application is used for tourist information and tourist route...
searches that can be accessed freely by tourists. The process of retrieving data from the website server to an Android-based GIS application using an API intermediary in the form of a JSON data format that has been created.

**Limited Trial**

The following is a limited trial that has been carried out on an Android-based GIS application that has been made.

![GIS Wisata Lombok Tengah](image1)

**Figure 7.** Tourist Information Page

Figures 7. explain the page for tourist information in the Central Lombok area. From the data that has been collected, there is 72 tourist information that has been provided in this application.

![Figure 8. Search Route Pages](image2)

**Figure 8.** The search for tourist routes has displayed tourism objects in the Central Lombok area according to the coordinates the admin has input through the website server. Tourism objects data will change in real-time according to changes made by the admin.

**Limited Trial Revision**

From the limited trials that have been carried out, whether the GIS application being tested functions by the system design. If it is not appropriate or there are still errors in the application, it will be repaired, and if it is running according to the system design, it will proceed to the next stage.

**Field Trial**

Field trials were carried out on an Android-based tourist GIS application that had been created to ensure accuracy in the search and measurement of tourist routes by comparing them to searches on google maps. The trial was carried out ten times at different locations.
Figure 9. Route Search using Tourist GIS Application

Figure 9 describes the search for the shortest route on the D Gonggress tour to get a distance of 1.3 m.

Table 4. Test Results for Searching Tourism Objects Route

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Initial latitude</th>
<th>Early longitude</th>
<th>Latitude destination</th>
<th>Latitude destination</th>
<th>GIS Application Distance (m/km)</th>
<th>Google Maps distance (m/km)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-8.620412</td>
<td>116.189436</td>
<td>-8.614769</td>
<td>116.198262</td>
<td>130 m</td>
<td>130 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-8.620858</td>
<td>116.187174</td>
<td>-8.619913</td>
<td>116.187269</td>
<td>131.73 m</td>
<td>130 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-8.616911</td>
<td>116.199417</td>
<td>-8.632059</td>
<td>116.224940</td>
<td>5.5 km</td>
<td>5.5 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-8.616911</td>
<td>116.199417</td>
<td>-8.647284</td>
<td>116.219792</td>
<td>8.2 km</td>
<td>8.2 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>-8.646515</td>
<td>116.193298</td>
<td>-8.661678</td>
<td>116.220182</td>
<td>5.1 km</td>
<td>5.1 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>-8.667123</td>
<td>116.218268</td>
<td>-8.714019</td>
<td>116.263301</td>
<td>7.7 km</td>
<td>7.7 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>-8.668050</td>
<td>116.244804</td>
<td>-8.745910</td>
<td>116.280536</td>
<td>11.1 km</td>
<td>11 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>-8.712189</td>
<td>116.263071</td>
<td>-8.821189</td>
<td>116.293815</td>
<td>15.6 km</td>
<td>16 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>-8.712189</td>
<td>116.263071</td>
<td>-8.894104</td>
<td>116.282194</td>
<td>25.1 km</td>
<td>25 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>-8.709746</td>
<td>116.279664</td>
<td>-8.545777</td>
<td>116.331831</td>
<td>24.5 km</td>
<td>24 km</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 10. Route Search using Google Maps.

Figure 10 explains the results of the search for the shortest route using Google Maps to get a distance of 1.3 m. Table 4 below describes the results of trials carried out using the Tourism GIS application and Google Maps. Of the ten trials, the accuracy in finding routes and determining distances between the two applications is almost the same.
Field Trial Revision

From the results of field trials that have been carried out, if there are errors or defects in the GIS application, repairs will be made again, but if the field trials run well and are successful, then proceed to the next stage.

Dissemination and Implementation

Dissemination or an activity to direct an android-based GIS application with the A Star Algorithm to users so that they obtain information and raise awareness in utilizing GIS applications. Then the implementation of GIS applications to users so they can use them.

CONCLUSION

Location mapping and finding the shortest route to tourism objects using an Android-based Tourism GIS application with the A Star algorithm makes it easy for tourists to get complete tourist information, thus creating an attraction to visit. Moreover, tourists will get the shortest route to the tourist object they want to visit. As well as providing more flexible management control for local governments in managing existing tourism information.
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